Introduction {#s1}
============

*Astragalus membranaceus* Bunge, the dried root of a low shrub, has been widely prescribed in traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) for the treatment of cardiovascular disorders. Over 25% of the 90 recipes in the 2010 edition of the Chinese Pharmacopoeia for cardiovascular diseases (CVD) contain *Astragalus membranaceus* Bunge.

Astragaloside IV (AGS-IV) is one of the main active compounds of *Astragalus membranaceus* Bunge [@pone.0044938-Wang1]. Experimental studies from several laboratories, including ours, have provided abundant evidence demonstrating the explicit cardiovascular-protective effects of AGS-IV [@pone.0044938-Xu1]--[@pone.0044938-Zhang2]. *In vivo* animal studies have shown that AGS-IV is protective against isoproterenol-induced myocardial injury [@pone.0044938-Wang2] and isoproterenol-induced cardiac hypertrophy [@pone.0044938-Xu1], elevates coronary blood flow and reduces the size of myocardial infarcts after coronary occlusion [@pone.0044938-Zhang1]. *In vitro* experiments suggested that AGS-IV could improve post-ischemic heart function and ameliorate reperfusion arrhythmias [@pone.0044938-Zhang1], attenuate hypoxia-induced cardiomyocyte damage [@pone.0044938-Hu1], and relax smooth muscle in the aorta from both normal rats and stroke-prone spontaneously hypertensive rats [@pone.0044938-Zhang2]. AGS-IV could also enhance the activity of antioxidant enzymes [@pone.0044938-Xu1], [@pone.0044938-Zhang1], [@pone.0044938-Hu1], [@pone.0044938-Luo1]; reduce the levels of phenylephrine and angiotensin II [@pone.0044938-Zhang2], block calcium influx and intracellular calcium release, and stimulate the NO--cGMP pathway [@pone.0044938-Zhang3]. AGS-IV also exhibits significant anti-inflammatory effects *in vivo* [@pone.0044938-Zhang4].

Dysfunctions of multiple genes and/or their products are implicated in the pathogenesis of complex chronic diseases (e.g., CVD) [@pone.0044938-Jones1]--[@pone.0044938-Zhao2]. Thus, targeting the entire network should be much more effective than targeting a single protein [@pone.0044938-Hopkins1], [@pone.0044938-Csermely1].

In this study, we attempted to investigate the therapeutic mechanism of Astragaloside IV against CVD using a network-based methodology that integrates data of drugs, targets and pathways. The *in silico* program INVDOCK [@pone.0044938-Chen1] was used to search for putative binding sites for AGS-IV in the 3D structures of the proteins in the signaling pathways known to be affected by FDA-approved drugs for CVD. This analysis revealed 39 putative targets of AGS-IV. Experiments at the protein level were carried out to validate three of these targets. Experiments were also carried out in cultured cardiomyocytes to examine protective action of AGS-IV at the cellular effect level. The protein-protein interactions, drug-target and target-pathway association networks of the 39 putative targets were then constructed to probe for relationships between known drugs, targets and pathways and to evaluate how collective actions arising from these relationships contribute to the therapeutic effects of AGS-IV.

Results {#s2}
=======

Identification of key pathways and candidate protein targets associated with CVD therapy {#s2a}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CVD is a series of diseases with complex etiology involving multiple biological processes or pathways [@pone.0044938-Liew1], [@pone.0044938-Epstein1]. Using existing cardiovascular drugs as a starting point, we applied a network-based approach to probe possible key pathways involved in the therapeutic actions. The DrugBank [@pone.0044938-Wishart1] includes 174 FDA-approved small molecular CVD drugs that act on 188 protein targets. By mapping these targets onto the KEGG pathways [@pone.0044938-Kanehisa1], it was found that 131 of the 188 targets appear in a total of 120 pathways, corresponding to 133 FDA-approved small molecular CVD drugs. The target-pathway network and drug-pathway network were constructed to reflect the target-pathway and drug-pathway interactions. The distribution of pathway nodes in both target-pathway and drug-pathway networks obeyed power laws [@pone.0044938-Albert1] ([Figure S1](#pone.0044938.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that a large number of these pathways are influenced by only a small number of CVD drugs and targets, whereas most CVD drugs and targets operate in only a few pathways, which could be the key pathways involved in the therapy of cardiovascular diseases. We applied pathway enrichment analysis [@pone.0044938-Curtis1] to identify these key pathways.

For each of the 120 pathways owning CVD drug targets, we computed the p-values according to the definition of pathway enrichment, respectively. As there are different statistic methods to calculate this value, we adopted three strategies: distinct protein enrichment of CVD drug targets, protein node enrichment of CVD drug targets and CVD drug enrichment (see Methods section for details). The analysis generated 33 pathways (28% of all pathways) with at least one p-value\<0.05 ([Table S1](#pone.0044938.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The significant differences in the percentage of distinct protein targets and regulating points between all proteins and CVD drug targets on the target-enriched pathways are shown in [Figure S2](#pone.0044938.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Enrichment type III pathways are regulated by many more CVD drugs than other categories of drugs ([Figure S3](#pone.0044938.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In total, 129 drugs and 103 targets for CVD were associated with these 33 pathways, making up 97% and 79% of all CVD drugs and targets that are related to KEGG pathways, respectively. Therefore, it is reasonable to regard these 33 pathways as key pathways involved in the therapy of cardiovascular diseases. All together, we identified 1,619 proteins involved in these 33 pathways. These proteins could potentially contribute to cardio-protective action of CVD drugs. Hence they were used as candidate protein targets in our study.

Putative protein targets for AGS-IV {#s2b}
-----------------------------------

Small-molecule drugs generally function by binding to proteins and/or nucleic acids. Ligand-protein inverse docking is one approach to search for multiple putative protein targets. Base on the 33 key CVD-associated pathways identified by enrichment analysis, we used INVDOCK [@pone.0044938-Chen1] to identify putative protein targets for AGS-IV.

The candidate 3D dataset included all known information for the 1,619 proteins in the 33 key pathways (total entries: 3,475 PDB). The 3D structure of AGS-IV ([Figure S4](#pone.0044938.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was entered into INVDOCK to search for potential interaction. The analysis identified 39 distinct proteins (54 PDB) as putative targets for AGS-IV ([Table S2](#pone.0044938.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Putative complexes of AGS-IV with calcineurin (CN) and cyclophilin (Cyp) are shown in [Figure 1](#pone-0044938-g001){ref-type="fig"}. The immunosuppressive drugs cyclosporin A (CsA) and FK506 bind to Cyp and FK506-binding protein, respectively, forming drug--protein complexes that in turn recruit CN and inhibit its activity [@pone.0044938-Jin1]. Crystal structures of the Cyp/CsA/CN ternary complex are deposited in PDB database as entries 1mf8 and 1m63 [@pone.0044938-Jin1], [@pone.0044938-Huai1]. INVDOCK removes CsA from the complex to generate an active cavity. The program then attempts inverse-docking with the small molecule of interest. Such an analysis indicated that AGS-IV could form a reasonable drug-protein complex with CN and Cyp at the same site as CsA ([Figure 1](#pone-0044938-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![INVDOCK-predicted binding model of AGS-IV molecule (shown in ball and stick model) with cyclophilin (Cyp) and calcineurin (Cn).\
CnA and CnB are the catalytic subunit and the calcium-binding regulatory subunit of calcineurin, respectively. In the protein secondary structure, red, blue and grey colors represent alpha-helices, beta-sheets and loops, respectively; for the ligand structure, red and grey colors correspond to oxygen and carbon atoms, respectively.](pone.0044938.g001){#pone-0044938-g001}

The Gene Ontology (GO) terms of the 39 putative protein targets, their implications for CVD therapy, and corresponding references are listed in [Table S2](#pone.0044938.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. A total of 33 proteins can be classified into 8 functional classes known to be associated with the pathogenesis of CVD (see [Table I](#pone-0044938-t001){ref-type="table"}). The associations of these protein classes with CVD are partially described as follows:

1.  An altered balance in the biological action of vasodilator and vasoconstrictor molecules is associated with hypertension.

2.  Abnormity in blood coagulation cascade may lead to thrombosis.

3.  Calcium ions are key intracellular messengers in the cardiovascular system. Proteins that mediate calcium fluxes in the heart and vascular smooth muscle initiate excitation-contraction coupling.

4.  MAP kinase signal transduction pathway has been reported to play a crucial role in many aspects of cardiovascular responses [@pone.0044938-Pandya1].

5.  Normal cardiac growth and exercise-induced hypertrophy were found to be regulated by the PI3K/Akt pathway to a high extent [@pone.0044938-Luedde1].

6.  Small G proteins have shown to be implicated in regulation of endothelial function, smooth muscle cell contraction, proliferation, and migration, as well as cardiomyocyte hypertrophy [@pone.0044938-Barandier1].

7.  Cardiac injury is known to activate innate immune mechanisms initiating an inflammatory reaction, and cardiac repair following myocardial infarction is related with immune response [@pone.0044938-Frangogiannis1].

8.  Oxidative stress is associated with many forms of cardiovascular diseases. Increased production of reactive species in vascular tissues may play an important role in hypertension, vascular remodeling after angioplasty, atherosclerosis, myocardial infarction, and ischemic stroke [@pone.0044938-Wattanapitayakul1].

10.1371/journal.pone.0044938.t001

###### Functional classes of putative therapeutic targets of AGS-IV identified by an INVDOCK search of a candidate protein 3D structure data set.

![](pone.0044938.t001){#pone-0044938-t001-1}

  No.               Protein functional class                                                         CVD disease association                                                                 Gene ID for putative targets of AGS-IV
  ----- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1      Regulation of vasoconstriction and vasodilation                                                  Hypertension                                                                             *[ACE]{.ul}*, *[NOS3]{.ul}*
  2                     Blood coagulation                                                            Thromboembolic diseases                                                                     *[F2]{.ul}*, *[SERPINC1]{.ul}*
  3                    Calcium ion related                                             Myocardial ischemia injury [@pone.0044938-Kimura1]                                                *[CALM1]{.ul}*, *CN*, LCK, DAPK1, DAPK2, *MMP1*
  4                MAP kinase activity related                                        Myocardial ischemia injury [@pone.0044938-Armstrong1]                              *[EGFR]{.ul}*, *EGF*, *TGFA*, *FGFR1*, *INSR*, *MAPK12*, *MAPK14*, *MAPK8(JNK)*
  5                     PI3K/Akt pathway                                                       Hypertrophy [@pone.0044938-Luedde1]                                                                      *PIK3CG*, *mTOR*
  6                     Small G proteins                                              Cardiomyocyte hypertrophy [@pone.0044938-Barandier1]                                                               *ARF1*, *RAC3*
  7                      Immune response                                              Myocardial infarction [@pone.0044938-Frangogiannis1]                                               *HLA-DRB1*, *HLA-DRA*, *HLA-A*, *BST1*, *IRAK4*
  8                   Anti-oxidant related                 Hypertension, atherosclerosis, myocardial infarction, and ischemic stroke [@pone.0044938-Wattanapitayakul1]                 [CYP3A4]{.ul}, ADH5, AKR1C4, GAPDH, *NQO1*, *NCF1*
  9                          Others                                                                            \-                                                                                KIT, *MME*, OAT, RXRB, MSN, GCK

Targets of approved CVD drugs are underlined. Proteins with reported association with CVD therapy are indicated in italic.

A comprehensive literature search in PubMed showed that 27 of the 33 proteins aforementioned were reported as drug targets or potential targets for CVD treatment (see [Table I](#pone-0044938-t001){ref-type="table"}). All but one of the 27 proteins belong to the 8 functional classes listed above.

Experimental target validation {#s2c}
------------------------------

CN, ACE and JNK were validated experimentally for two reasons. First, there is ample literature support for important role of these proteins in CVD. Second, these three proteins are readily available.

To investigate the effects of AGS-IV on CN activity, we pretreated the vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) with AGS-IV (0.10∼1.02 µM) for 24 h. As mentioned earlier, INVDOCK predicted that AGS-IV binds to CN in the same pattern as CsA does. Hence CsA (80 µg/L) was added as positive control. Then, CN activities were determined by the CN activity assay kit. Our results indicate that AGS-IV inhibited CN activity with an IC~50~ of 403 nM ([Figure 2A](#pone-0044938-g002){ref-type="fig"}). The IC~50~ of CsA, the reference CN inhibitor, is 8.3 nM [@pone.0044938-Kung1]. In addition, it was reported that phenylephrine (PE) is a stimulator for Ca^2+^ oscillations and CN activation [@pone.0044938-Molkentin1]. Thus we determined the effect of AGS-IV on PE-induced CN activation. As can be seen, the increase in CN activity induced by PE (10 µmol/L) for 24 h was inhibited by a 24-h pretreatment with AGS-IV (0.10∼1.02 µM) in a concentration-dependent manner ([Figure 2B](#pone-0044938-g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Evaluation of AGS-IV on representative protein targets.\
(A) Calcineurin activity in VSMCs following a 24-h pretreatment with AGS-IV (0.10∼1.02 µM), while cyclosporin A (CsA) was used as positive control. (B) PE-induced calcineurin activation in VSMCs following a 24-h pretreatment with AGS-IV (0.10∼1.02 µM). (C) ACE activity in HUVECs following a 20-min pretreatment AGS-IV (0.10∼1.02 µM), while enalapril maleate (EM) was used as positive control. (D) AGS-IV (1.02 µM) inhibited LPS-induced activation of JNK for at least 20 min. JNK phosphorylation levels were determined by Western blot, analyzed by Quantity One™ software (BioRad Inc.) and normalized to β-actin.](pone.0044938.g002){#pone-0044938-g002}

To validate the inhibition of ACE by AGS-IV, we incubated cultured endothelial cells from human umbilical veins (HUVEC) with AGS-IV. Considering our result that AGS-IV docks into the same binding pocket of ACE as ACE inhibitors captopril and enalaprilat [@pone.0044938-Natesh1], we added enalapril maleate (EM, 80 µg/L) as the positive control. After incubation with AGS-IV (80∼800 µg/L) for 20 min, a significant and concentration-dependent inhibition of ACE activity in HUVEC was detected ([Figure 2C](#pone-0044938-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Our experiment suggests that AGS-IV inhibited ACE with an IC~50~ of 268 nM. IC~50~ of the reference drug enalapril is 1.94 nM [@pone.0044938-Ceconi1].

Inflammation plays a critical role in CVD. Toll-like receptor (TLR) signaling is involved in the pathological process of inflammation in vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) [@pone.0044938-Yang1]. The expression of certain bacterially responsive TLRs in VSMCs promotes a proinflammatory and proliferative phenotype in which MAPK and NFκB play central roles [@pone.0044938-Yang1]. To test the effect of AGS-IV on JNK (MAPK8) activity, we pretreated VSMCs with AGS-IV, then used lipopolysaccharide (LPS) to trigger TLR-4 response and determined the resulting level of JNK phosphorylation. As shown in [Figure 2D](#pone-0044938-g002){ref-type="fig"}, AGS-IV (1.02 µM) significantly decreased JNK activity at 10 and 20 minutes after LPS challenge.

The protective effect of AGS-IV on adriamycin-induced injury of cardiomyocytes {#s2d}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pathological cardiac hypertrophy is a response to a variety of primary conditions such as hypertension, myocardial hypoxia, ischemia and infarction, and is associated with heart failure, arrhythmia and increased risk of heart attack. Previous studies indicated that blocking CN could alleviate cardiac hypertrophy [@pone.0044938-Sussman1]. Based on the finding that AGS-IV could inhibit CN, we next examined whether AGS-IV could alleviate adriamycin-induced injury in cardiomyocytes.

Lactate dehydrogenase(LDH), an enzyme existed in all cells, could be used as an index of cytotoxic effect, for releasing into the culture supernatant after the injury. We determined the activity of LDH leaking into the medium from ADR-injuried cardiomyocytes treated by AGS-IV or CsA respectively. Our experiments suggested that AGS-IV and CsA inhibited ADR-induced release of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) from cultured cells to the medium in a concentration-dependent manner. The EC~50~ for CsA and AGS-IV was 365 nM ([Figure 3A](#pone-0044938-g003){ref-type="fig"}) and 1.36 µM ([Figure 3B](#pone-0044938-g003){ref-type="fig"}), respectively. At the highest concentration of 5 µg/ml, CsA produced some injury in our experiment.

![The protective effect of AGS-IV in adriamycin-induced injury of cardiomyocytes compared with CN inhibitor CsA.\
(A) Activity of LDH in culture supernatant of the ADR-injured cardiomyocytes treated by AGS-IV (0.32∼32 µM). (B) Activity of LDH in culture supernatant of the ADR-injured cardiomyocytes treated by CsA (0.21∼4.2 µM). Data are shown as mean±SD (n = 4) (\*\*P\<0.01). (C) The effects of CsA and AS-IV on the expressions of apoptotic proteins. The expression of BCL-2 and Bax in ADR-injured cardiomyocytes treated by CsA or AGS-IV, the effects of CsA and AS-IV on the Bcl-2/Bax level. All data are mean±SD (n = 3).](pone.0044938.g003){#pone-0044938-g003}

Bcl-2 exerts a survival function in response to a wide range of apoptotic stimuli by inhibiting mitochondrial cytochrome c release; whereas Bax is a key component of apoptosis induction via mitochondrial stress. The Bcl-2/Bax ratio is commonly used to measure the impact of drugs on the apoptotic process. An increase in the ratio suggests a protective effect against apoptosis [@pone.0044938-Kalyanaraman1]--[@pone.0044938-Crow1]. We used Western blot analysis to detect the effects of AGS-IV and CsA on apoptotic proteins. As shown in [Figure 3C](#pone-0044938-g003){ref-type="fig"}, both CsA and AGS-IV increased the Bcl-2/Bax ratio in ADR-injured cardiomyocytes, indicating their protective effects against apoptosis. Interestingly, the Bcl-2/Bax ratio decreased at high dose of CsA (4.2 µM) and increased significantly at high dose of AGS-IV (48 and 64 µM) respectively. This phenomenon suggests that AGS-IV has stronger protective effects on ADR-induced apoptosis and weaker side-effects.

In the last section we verified the direct inhibition of AGS-IV on CVD associated active proteins CN, ACE and JNK, here we examined the protective function of AGS-IV on ADR-induced injury in cardiomyocytes. We referred to these two experiments as protein and cellular level experiments, respectively. In [Table II](#pone-0044938-t002){ref-type="table"} we compared the action of AGS-IV and its positive contrasts at the two different levels. The affinity of AGS-IV was 50- and 140-fold lower for CN and ACE than the reference drugs (CsA and Enalapril), respectively. However, at the whole cell level, the inhibitory effect of AGS-IV on ADR-induced LDH release was only 3.7 fold less potent than CsA. This phenomenon suggests a much stronger activity of AGS-IV at the cell level than that at the protein level.

10.1371/journal.pone.0044938.t002

###### Potency of AGS-IV against CVD-associated targets.

![](pone.0044938.t002){#pone-0044938-t002-2}

  Level of experiment                         Experiment design                            AGS-IV                               Positive control                          AGS-IV/Control IC50 (EC50) Ratio
  --------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------
  Protein level                            In vitro CN inhibition                       IC50 = 403 nM    CN inhibitor cyclosporin A IC50 = 8.3 nM [@pone.0044938-Kung1]                 48.6
                                           In vitro ACE inhibition                      IC50 = 268 nM    ACE inhibitor Enalapril IC50 = 1.94 nM [@pone.0044938-Ceconi1]                138.1
  Cellular level         In vitro inhibition of ADR-induced increase of LDH activity   EC50 = 1.357 µM                       Cyclosporin A 0.365 µM                                     3.7

Protein-protein association network of putative targets of AGS-IV {#s2e}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To understand the relationship among the putative targets of AGS-IV, we mapped the 39 proteins onto the protein-protein interaction network of the human genome. We successfully identified 37 proteins and found that 34 of them can be linked into one sub-network either through direct interactions or with only one intermediate protein, suggesting that most of the targets are located in the neighborhood of each other in the human protein network. The proximity of proteins in the interactome indicates that they share common functions. To identify the functions of this network between targets, we next applied a simulated annealing algorithm [@pone.0044938-Guimera1] to partition it into six topologically compact modules ([Figure 4A](#pone-0044938-g004){ref-type="fig"}). In 4 of the modules, the targets are organized around a common hub protein, such as INSR (insulin receptor) in Module 1, PIK3R1 (PI3-kinase) in Module 2, MAPK8 (c-Jun N-terminal kinase 1, JNK) in Module 4, and EGFR (epidermal growth factor receptor) in Module 6. In some instances, AGS-IV modulates the hubs directly and exerts its influence on the others by acting on their surrounding neighbors. Previous studies on the effect of multi-target attacks in a network-based model suggested that weak inhibition of multiple targets could be more efficient than potent inhibition of a single hub target [@pone.0044938-Csermely1], [@pone.0044938-goston1]. We can also see that proteins grouped together tend to be correlated in functionality or to participate in the same biological processes. Specifically, proteins in Module 1 are implicated in calcium signaling and the regulation of glucose metabolism by insulin. Module 2 includes two PI3-kinases, one of which is a hub (PIK3R1) that connects to the PI3K pathway, which in turn is associated with cardiac growth and hypertrophy [@pone.0044938-Pandya1]. Module 3 is an antithrombotic cluster. The proteins in Module 5 are implicated in the regulation of vasoconstriction and vasodilation. The two larger modules, Module 4 and Module 6, are associated with anti-oxidative and anti-inflammatory functions, respectively. Overall, this network suggests that AGS-IV produce its beneficial effects on the cardiovascular system by multiple mechanisms, including anti-oxidative, anti-inflammatory, blocking calcium flux and immune regulation along with the effects on cardiac growth, vasoconstriction and vasodilation. Thus, the organization of the target protein interaction network exhibits a modular cooperative mode and may result in synergistic therapeutic action.

![Network analysis of the efficacy of AGS-IV on myocardial injuries.\
(A) Constructed minimum protein-protein interaction network between targets of AGS-IV. Red and green nodes denote putative targets of AGS-IV. Red nodes have been reported in the literature as drug targets or potential targets for CVD therapy; green nodes are predicted by the INVDOCK but with no literature support. Grey nodes are proteins that link the targets together. The network was decomposed into topological compact modules, labeled with numbers, by a simulated annealing algorithm. (B) Drug-target network for cardiovascular drugs related to AGS-IV. Circles and triangles represent drugs and targets, respectively. AGS-IV and its putative direct targets are highlighted in red. Nodes for other drugs are colored according to their ATC codes at the 4^th^ level (ATC codes are codes in the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification System used for the classification of drugs, which is controlled by the WHO Collaborating Centre for Drug Statistics Methodology (WHOCC). Drugs are classified into groups at 5 different levels in this coding system, in which the 4^th^ level of the code indicates the chemical/therapeutic/pharmacological subgroup). (C) Target-pathway network for putative targets of AGS-IV. Circles and squares represent targets and pathways, respectively. Target nodes are colored according to Drugbank drug classes. Known targets of approved CVD drugs are highlighted in red. (D) Pathway associated with myocardial ischemia injury. This pathway was constructed by integrating pathways reported to be involved in the process of myocardial ischemia injury, including the calcium signaling, MAPK, JAK-STAT and NF-KB pathway. Red and pink boxes indicate putative target proteins of AGS-IV; targets in red were experimentally validated in this study.](pone.0044938.g004){#pone-0044938-g004}

Drug-target network for AGS-IV and FDA-approved CVD drugs {#s2f}
---------------------------------------------------------

It would be interesting to bridge AGS-IV and existing FDA-approved CVD drugs via their common drug targets. This is expected to provide alternative insights for deducing the therapeutic mechanism of AGS-IV. Among the 39 putative targets of AGS-IV identified in this study, seven are known targets of approved CVD drugs. We searched the DrugBank database and found 23 approved CVD drugs that share common targets with AGS-IV. We extracted all of the targets of these 23 drugs and used this information to construct a drug-target network ([Figure 4B](#pone-0044938-g004){ref-type="fig"}). The anticoagulant heparin shares two targets with AGS-IV ([Fig. 4B](#pone-0044938-g004){ref-type="fig"}): F2 (prothrombin) and SERPINC1 (antithrombin-III), suggesting that AGS-IV may also have antithrombotic function. Arterial thrombosis is a major cause of stroke and myocardial infarction. *Astragalus membranaceus* has been widely used in TCM for stroke patients, and a previous clinical investigation suggested that *Astragalus membranaceus* may be beneficial for the treatment of acute cerebral infarction [@pone.0044938-Cai1]. Moreover, our earlier *in vivo* experiments suggested that AGS-IV could significantly reduce the volume of heart and brain infarctions [@pone.0044938-Zhang1], [@pone.0044938-Luo1]. The result from the drug-target network suggests that binding with F2 and SERPINC1 contributes to the antithrombotic function of AGS-IV.

ACE inhibitors are widely used in the treatment of cardiovascular diseases, including congestive heart failure, coronary artery disease and hypertension. The drug-target network for AGS-IV also includes a group of ACE inhibitors. Based on these results, we speculate that the cardioprotective effect of AGS-IV may be partially due to its inhibition of ACE. By blocking ACE, ACE inhibitors decrease the level of angiotensin II, a vasoconstrictor and a negative feedback mediator of renin activity. Our earlier experimental study found that AGS-IV dilates aortic vessels through angiotensin II inhibition [@pone.0044938-Zhang2]. The drug-target network analysis suggests that inhibition of ACE could also contribute to the vessel dilatation function of AGS-IV. Likewise, binding with calmodulin (CALM1) may allow AGS-IV to act as a calmodulin-blocking agent, a class of approved drugs for the treatment of CVD by blocking calcium flux.

The network we constructed for AGS-IV includes three statin drugs (ATC code C10AA). However, the primary target of statins (HMG-CoA reductase, HMGCR) is not a target for AGS-IV. Two local anesthetics, lidocaine and dibucaine (ATC code C05AD), share two common targets with AGS-IV: EGFR and CALM1. But the targets are apparently not relevant to the therapeutic action of AGS-IV.

Target-pathway network for key pathways associated with AGS-IV therapy for CVD {#s2g}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To get an overall picture of the interplay between AGS-IV\'s targets and CVD therapy-associated pathways, we mapped the 39 putative protein targets of AGS-IV onto the 33 key pathways associated with CVD therapy and found that they appeared in 30 out of the 33 key pathways. A target-pathway network for these targets and pathways is illustrated in [Figure 4C](#pone-0044938-g004){ref-type="fig"}. This network consists of one large, highly connected cluster and six small, isolated clusters. About half of the targets appear in multiple pathways. These proteins may mediate the interactions and cross-talk between different pathways, indicating that AGS-IV may intervene in more pathways related to CVD via limited number of targets. Several pathways are modulated by AGS-IV through multiple target proteins. The pathways that incorporate multiple targets, such as the MAPK, VEGF and calcium signaling pathways could be the primary pathways by which AGS-IV produces its therapeutic effects on CVD. In fact, these pathways have been reported as suitable target pathways for cardiovascular disease therapies [@pone.0044938-WheelerJones1], [@pone.0044938-Rajalakshmi1]. We constructed a myocardial ischemia associated pathway ([Figure 4D](#pone-0044938-g004){ref-type="fig"}) by integrating pathways reported to be involved in the process of myocardial ischemia injury, including the calcium signaling, MAPK, JAK-STAT and NF-KB pathway [@pone.0044938-Kimura1]--[@pone.0044938-Armstrong1]. Four targets for approved CVD drugs, ACE, EGFR, CALM and NOS3, are linked with this pathway. AGS-IV targets seven proteins in this pathway, three of which are located upstream of the pathway and four of which are downstream. Among the latter group, AGS-IV targets CALM, CN and JNK. JNK kinase activity is activated by ischemia/reperfusion [@pone.0044938-Armstrong1]. Ca^2+^ influx accumulation is implicated in the pathogenesis of ischemic and reperfusion injury [@pone.0044938-Kimura1]. CN is a calcium-dependent protein phosphatase that is activated by binding of Ca^2+^ and CALM to the regulatory and catalytic subunits, respectively [@pone.0044938-Stemmer1]. CN activity in the heart is increased upon ischemia [@pone.0044938-Lakshmikuttyamma1]. Consistently, inhibiting CALM could alleviate myocardial ischemia reperfusion injury [@pone.0044938-Kimura1]. These facts suggest important roles of JNK, CN and CALM in the therapeutic action of AGS-IV against myocardial ischemia. On the other hand, two of the upstream targets, epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and ACE, have also been proposed as potential targets for myocardial ischemia [@pone.0044938-Armstrong1], [@pone.0044938-Dai1]. A mode of action in which AGS-IV simultaneously regulates multiple proteins related to myocardial ischemia localized both upstream and downstream of the pathway may result in a refined and synergistic modulation effect upon the disease.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

Systems biology and network pharmacology are attracting increasing attention in drug discovery. In contrast to the classical strategy of targeting individual proteins, network-based approach considers the overall effects produced by multiple targets, including network robustness [@pone.0044938-Kitano1], pathway bypass, redundancy [@pone.0044938-Kitano1], and crosstalk [@pone.0044938-Peng1], and has the potential to increase success rate in drug development [@pone.0044938-Jia1]. Natural compounds tend to affect multiple targets. As a result, network-based approach is particularly useful for drug design using natural compounds as template [@pone.0044938-Zhao3].

The current study conducted a network-level investigation for the therapeutic mechanisms of AGS-IV on CVD. To maintain a reasonable level of reliability without substantially sacrificing statistical power, we focused on the 33 key pathways known to be affected by majority of FDA-approved CVD drugs. We used a flexible ligand-protein inverse docking program, INVDOCK, to pinpoint proteins with which AGS-IV may potentially interact. We are not presently able to identify potential target proteins without an existing 3D structure. Among the 39 potential targets predicted from an analysis of the crystal structures of 1,619 proteins, 69% have been reported in the literature as known or potential targets for CVD drugs. Three proteins (e.g., ACE, CN and JNK) with the strongest literature support were experimentally verified. These results suggest that target prediction based on protein candidates selected from key CVD related pathways is a sound approach in identifying drug targets.

A recent study suggested that both AGS-IV and the ACE inhibitor quinapril could improve cardiac function in a rat model of chronic heart failure [@pone.0044938-Zhao4]. Another study demonstrated protective effects of AGS-IV similar to the beta-adrenergic blocker propranolol in a mouse model of cardiac hypertrophy [@pone.0044938-Xu1]. [Results](#s2){ref-type="sec"} from the current study demonstrated activity of AGS-IV in specific protein targets, but with much weaker potency in comparison to relevant FDA-approved drugs. For example, IC~50~ of AGS-IV against purified CN and ACE was approximately two orders higher than CsA and enalapril, respectively. Considering the fact that AGS-IV is a naturally-occurring substance, such results are not surprising. At the whole cell level (adriamycin-induced LDH release from cultured cardiomyocytes), however, AGS-IV is only 3.7 fold less potent than CsA. The much stronger activity of AGS-IV at the cell level suggested synergistic action among multiple targets. Our experiments validated the network-based mathematical models, and suggested that partial inhibition of multiple targets can be more efficient than potent inhibition of a single target [@pone.0044938-Csermely1].

Our network analysis suggests that the therapeutic effects of AGS-IV are likely achieved by modulation of a combination of targets in a modular pattern. Of particular interest are target proteins at the crosstalk sites among the multiple pathways that participate in calcium, MAPK, VEGF signaling (e.g., JNK, CN and EGFR). This allows AGS-IV to intervene in multiple pathways involved in CVD via limited number of targets.

The network-based systems biology strategy described in this paper could be an effective approach for elucidating the protein relationships within and between comprehensive pathways in complex diseases and their treatment. In our knowledge, this study is the first to employ a network-based computational approach in systematic search of potential CVD-related drug targets for a natural compound and to illustrate its underlying molecular mechanism based on the various network associations. Also, the multiple mechanisms identified in this study could be valuable for designing new network-based multi-target CVD drugs or for proposing combinations of drug treatment for CVD.

Materials and Methods {#s4}
=====================

Data Preparation {#s4a}
----------------

### CVD drugs and therapeutic targets {#s4a1}

Data about drugs and targets were downloaded from the DrugBank database [@pone.0044938-Wishart1] in June of 2011. We searched the DrugBank database and extracted all of the FDA approved small molecule drugs for cardiovascular diseases and their corresponding targets (174 drugs and 188 protein targets).

### Pathway data {#s4a2}

Pathway data was downloaded from the FTP service of KEGG [@pone.0044938-Kanehisa1] (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes) in June of 2011. The KEGG PATHWAY section is a collection of manually constructed pathway maps representing information on molecular interaction and reaction networks. The "hsa_pathway.list" file in this section includes a list of known pathways occurring in human biological processes and proteins participating in these pathways. As of June of 2011, KEGG included 235 pathways. These pathways are organized hierarchically as shown on the KEGG website.

### Protein-protein interaction data {#s4a3}

Protein-protein interaction data were downloaded from the HPRD database (Human Protein Reference Database, release_9) [@pone.0044938-KeshavaPrasad1]. The database includes 9673 human proteins and 39,240 interactions manually extracted from the literature based on *in vivo*, *in vitro*, or yeast two-hybrid experiments.

### Identification of putative protein targets for AGS-IV {#s4a4}

INVDOCK software [@pone.0044938-Chen1] was used to identify putative protein targets for AGS-IV. The 3D structure of AGS-IV was input into the INVDOCK program. The software automatically searched for protein cavities derived from 3D structures of all candidate proteins. An energy value statistically derived from the analysis of a large number of PDB ligand-protein complexes was used as a threshold for screening likely binders [@pone.0044938-Chen1].A human protein was considered as a putative target of AGS-IV if the molecule could be docked into the protein and the binding satisfied a molecular-mechanics based criterion for chemical complementarity [@pone.0044938-Chen1].

Network construction and analysis {#s4b}
---------------------------------

### Construction of protein-protein interaction network between AGS-putative targets {#s4b1}

We first constructed a protein-protein interaction network for human genome based on the HPRD data and mapped all putative targets of AGS-IV onto this network. Then we applied the Steiner minimal tree algorithm [@pone.0044938-Klein1] to identify a minimum sub-network, which included as many putative targets of AGS-IV and as few other proteins as possible. Each target protein of AGS-IV was allowed to interact with other target proteins through no more than one non-target protein.

### Construction of drug-target network {#s4b2}

A drug-target network is defined as a bipartite network for the drug-target associations consisting of two disjoint sets of nodes [@pone.0044938-Yldrm1]. One set of nodes corresponds to all drugs under consideration, and the other set corresponds to all the proteins targeted by drugs in the study set. A protein node and a drug node are linked if the protein is targeted by that specific drug according to the DrugBank information.

### Construction of target-pathway network and drug-pathway network {#s4b3}

We first mapped all the protein targets of the drugs under study onto the KEGG pathways [@pone.0044938-Kanehisa1]. The proteins appearing in any one pathway were considered to participate in that specific pathway. The drugs binding to those target proteins may therefore act on that pathway. All of the pathways and the involved target proteins derived from this search were used to generate a bipartite graph of target-pathway association. A target and pathway were linked if the target appears in that pathway. Likewise, a drug-pathway network was constructed in which a drug and a pathway were linked if at least one target of the drug mapped onto that pathway.

### Degree distribution of network {#s4b4}

In a network, the degree *k* of a node is the number of edges linked to that node. The degree distribution *p(k)* of a network is the frequency of occurrence of nodes with degree *k*, (*k* = 1,2,...). It has been reported that degree distributions of most real world networks including biological networks obey power law. Such distribution suggests that most nodes in the network (corresponding to entities of the system under study) only influence limited number of nodes, while a small number of nodes interact with quite plenty of nodes thus play key roles in the system [@pone.0044938-Barabasi1].

### Pathway enrichment of targets and drugs {#s4b5}

We used pathway enrichment analysis [@pone.0044938-Curtis1] to determine whether a pathway is significantly regulated by CVD drugs. We used hypergeometric cumulative distribution [@pone.0044938-Zhao5] to quantitatively measure whether a pathway is more enriched with CVD drug targets (or drugs) than would be expected by chance. A significance level (alpha) with a P-value\<0.05 demonstrates a low probability that the CVD drug targets (or drugs) appear in the pathway by chance, *i.e.*, the pathway can be regarded as significantly regulated by CVD drugs. We defined three types of pathway enrichment as follows:

-   Type I enrichment: Distinct CVD drug targets are significantly enriched in the pathway.

-   Type II enrichment: Regulating points of CVD drug targets are significantly enriched in the pathway. This type of enrichment is defined to identify pathways that are regulated by few distinct protein targets but at many positions, that is, one target appears at multiple positions of the same pathway.

-   Type III enrichment: CVD drugs are significantly enriched in the pathway.

### Network decomposition {#s4b6}

We applied the simulated annealing algorithm [@pone.0044938-Guimera1], [@pone.0044938-Guimera2] to break up the protein interaction network between AGS-IV\'s putative targets. This algorithm identifies topological modules by maximizing the network\'s modularity metric through an stochastic optimization technique that enables one to find 'low cost' configurations without getting trapped in 'high cost' local minima, thus may generate a nearly best decomposition of the network. For a given decomposition of a network, the modularity metric is defined as the gap between the fraction of arcs within clusters and the expected fraction of arcs if the arcs are wired with no structural bias [@pone.0044938-Newman1]:where *r* is the number of clusters, is the fraction of arcs that leads between vertices of cluster *i* and *j*. The maximum modularity metric corresponds to the partition that comprises as many as within-module links and as few as possible inter-module links.

Experimental tests {#s4c}
------------------

### Drug preparation {#s4c1}

Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM) media, fetal bovine serum and 0.25% trypsin-EDTA for the cell culture were purchased from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA, USA). AGS-IV (lot no. 030510) was extracted from *Astragalus membranaceus* (Fisch) Bunge to a 99.2% purity (HPLC analysis) and dissolved in DMSO. The calcineurin assay kit was purchased from Nanjing Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute (NJBI) (Nanjing, China). Phenylephrine (PE), cyclosporin A (CsA) and enalapril maleate (EM) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Anti-phospho-JNK mAb, anti-JNK mAb, and their respective horseradish peroxidase-coupled secondary antibodies were purchased from Santa Cruz (Santa Cruz, CA). All other reagents were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA).

### Culture of VSMC {#s4c2}

All research involving animals complied with protocols approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee in Second Military Medical University. The medial layer of the thoracic aorta from 7-day-old Wistar rats was extracted and cultured in DMEM containing 5% FBS at 37°C in a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere. The cells were seeded onto six-well plates or 35-mm dishes and cultured to a near confluent condition. Primary VSMC (\<4 passages) were used.

### Calcineurin enzymatic activity {#s4c3}

The activity of calcineurin was determined using a calcineurin activity assay kit as described in the manufacturer\'s protocol. The RII-phosphopeptide (BioMol) was used as a highly specific substrate for calcineurin. The detection of free inorganic phosphate released from RII by calcineurin was based on the malachite green dye reaction. Reactions were terminated after 30 min, and absorption was determined by UV spectroscopy at 660 nm. The activity was corrected for protein concentration. Calcineurin activity was expressed as percentage relative to the PBS control.

### ACE activity {#s4c4}

The ACE activity of human endothelial cells (HUVECs, purchased from Chinese Institute of Biochemistry and Cell Biology) was determined by the rate of production of hippuric acid from the synthetic tripeptide substrate hippuryl-L-histidyl-L-leucine (HHL) according to previously published methods [@pone.0044938-RousseauRalliard1].

### JNK activity {#s4c5}

VSMCs were plated in 6-well plates and incubated with either AGS-IV (800 µg/L) or PBS for 30 min. After stimulation with 100 ng/L LPS for 10 or 20 min, the cells were lysed and phosphorylated JNK was detected by Western blotting. JNK activation was normalized to β-actin.

### Western Blot Analysis {#s4c6}

Cells were lysed with M-PER protein extraction reagent (Pierce, Rockford, IL) supplemented with protease inhibitor cocktail and protein concentrations in the extracts were measured by a bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay (Pierce). Forty micrograms of the protein was used either for immunoprecipitation or subjected to sodium dodecyl sulfate--polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes. The β-actin content of each sample was determined to demonstrate equal protein loading.

### Primary culture of cardiomyocytes from neonatal mice {#s4c7}

We applied a well-documented improved anchorage velocity-dependent separation method to separate and purify the cardiomyocytes [@pone.0044938-Harary1]--[@pone.0044938-Rohr1].

### Drug treatment {#s4c8}

Cardiomyocytes were seeded into a 12-well culture plate at a density of 1∼5×10^5^ cells/ml. Twenty four h later, cardiomyocytes were incubated with different concentrations of CsA (0.25, 0.5, 2.5, 5 µg/ml) or AS-IV (0.25, 1.25, 2.5, 25 µg/ml) for 1 h, then stimulated with adriamycin (ADR) (4.5 µg/ml) for 24 h.

### LDH activity analysis {#s4c9}

The activity of LDH in the culture supernatant of drug-treated cardiomyocytes was determined using an LDH activity assay kit (JianCheng BioTech, Nanjing, China).

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

**Log-log plots for degree distribution of pathway nodes in target-pathway network (a) and drug-pathway network (b) for FDA-approved small molecule CVD drugs.** Distribution of pathway nodes in both of the networks obeyed power laws.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Comparison of percentage of distinct protein targets and regulating points for cardiovascular targets significantly enriched pathways (P\<0.05).** Pathways permuted decreasingly according to percentage. (a) Type I enrichment pathways: enrichment of distinct CVD drug targets (b) Type II enrichment pathways: enrichment of CVD drug target nodes. Pathway names are listed in [Table S1](#pone.0044938.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Comparison of percentage of FDA-approved drugs acting on cardiovascular drugs significantly enriched pathways (P\<0.05).** Pathways permuted decreasingly according to percentage. Pathway names are listed in [Table S1](#pone.0044938.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Chemical structure and 3D molecular structure of Astragaloside IV.** (a) Chemical structure of AGS-IV. (b) 3D molecular structure of AGS-IV. Grey, red, and white colors represent carbon, oxygen and hydrogen atom, respectively.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

List of 33 KEGG pathways that are significantly regulated by CVD drugs.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Putative therapeutic targets of AGS-IV identified from INVDOCK search of candidate protein 3D structure data set.** PDB ID is the identification number for a protein in the PDB. Target Class: **AC**: target for approved CVD drugs; **A**: target for approved drugs of other classes; **E**: target for experimental drugs; **U**: protein not applied as target. The properties of proteins with no references were obtained from the Uniprot database. Proteins that have been reported in the literature as associated with CVD therapy are indicated in bold.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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